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Quarterly Report - Compliancy Issues & Program List:

Alternative medicine
American issues
Ancient civilizations
Anxiety and depression
Audiobooks
Awards
Business
Child development
Cinema/film
Crime
Criminal justice
Criticism
Culture
Cybercrime
Data/data analysis
Death
Disabilities
Domestic issues
Documentary film
Economics
Education
Emotional wellness
Entertainment
Entrepreneurship
Family and parenting issues
Federal law
Gender issues/gender equality
Grief
Gun violence
Health and wellness
Health care
History
Immigration

Incarceration
Internet
Interpersonal relationships
Language
Law enforcement
LGBTQ issues
Literature
Marriage
Media
Mental health
Mental illness
Mindfulness
Morality and ethics
Music
Mythology
Narrative/storytelling
Politics
Pregnancy
Psychology
PTSD
Public health/safety
Religion
Science
Self-help
Sociology/societal issues
Statistics
Stigma/stereotypes
Technology
Television
Trauma
Travel
US history
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Program 19-111 Prnduccrs Reed Pence, Evan Rook, Polly Hansen
Air Week 01106 - 01/1212019 Production Director Jason Dickey

Time Segment Our.
1:47 SEGMENT 1: Women In the UDitedStates Mllibry 10:32
Synopsis: Women have served in the US military dating all the way back: to the Revolutionary War. Back: then, they had to lie about their sex
and their names in order to get enlist, but some did. Now, combat positions are open to women. We discuss the vital role women have played
in America's military might.

Host: Gary Price. Guests: Eileen Rivers, army veteran and author of Beyond the Call: Three women on the from lines in Afghanistan

Links for more info: hups:llwww .dacapopress.comltitles/eileen-riverslbeyond-the-calU9781549l68710 I;
hnps:llwww .hachettebookgroup.com/articles/a-talk-with-eileen-riyers-author-of-beyond-the-calU

Compliancy Issues Covered: military; US history; women in history; feminism; gender equality; American issues

14:21 SEGMENT 2: Overcoming Anxiety and Feeling Joy 8:52
Synopsis: Early January has long been a time for people to hit the re-set button and try to refocus their energy and attention for the year
ahead. We talk: to two experts about how to overcome anxiety to feel happier and more at ease, despite the chaos of our everyday life.

Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: Neil Pasricna, author. Two Minute Mornings: A journey to win your day every day; Sharon Weil. author.
ChangeAbility: How artists. activists and awakeners navieate chanee

Links for more info: hnps:llglobalhappiness.orglneil-pasrichal;
hno:llwww.sharonweilauthor.coml

Compliancy Issues Covered: mental health; mental illness; emotional wellness; self-help; alternative medicine; anxiety and depression

24:13 Culture Crash: Mintling the Gap 2:12
Synopsis: In a crowded field of great films from 2018, Bing Liu's Minding the Gap, a documentary available on Hulu, stands above the
pack.

Host: Evan Rook
Compliancy Issues Covered: media; cinema/film; family issues; documentary film; entertainment; criticism

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks, Inc. Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks, Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue. Suite 150 Des Plaines, Illinois 60018847-299-9500 Affiliate downloads are available at
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Guest information and segment podcasts are available at www.viewpointsonline.net
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Pnlg"am 19·112 Prnducer s Reed Pence, Evan Rook, Polly Hansen
Air Week 01113 - 01/19/2019 Production Director Jason Dickey

Time Segment Our.
1:47 SEGMENT 1: Cybercrime in Realllie 10:42
Synopsis: We've all seen how our fiction portrays cybercrime, but what does it really look like? Jonathan Lusthaus, the director of the
Human Cybercriminal Project at the University of Oxford, joins the show to talk about the real crimes committed online and what, if
anything, we can do to orotect ourselves.

Host: Gary Price. Guests: Jonatban Lusthaus, Director of the Human Cybercrirninal Project and author, Industry of Anonymity: Inside the
Business of Cybercrime

Links for more information: https:l/industryofanonynll£y.conv:
hups:/lwww .nuffield.ox .ac.uklpeople/profIles/jonatban-lustbausl

Compliancy Issues Covered: crime; law enforcement; internet; cybercrime; technology
-

14:31 SEGMENT 2: Marriage Maintenance 8:10
Synopsis: Maintaining a relationship or a marriage is a wonderful thing, but sometimes it can be tricky. We hear tips from an expert clinical
psychologist on how couples can communicate better, understand each other more deeply, and work through some of the issues common in
modem marriages.

Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: Dr. Daphne de Mameffe, clinical psychologist and author, ThR Rough Patch: Marriage and the An of Living
Together

Links for more Info: hnp:/lwww .daphnedemameffe.com/;
hups:/lwww .amazon .com/dplBO IN 6370101

Compliancy Issues Covered: marriage; family issues; self-help; psychology

23:41 Cnlture Crash: True Detective 2:43
Synopsis: In 2014, True Detective was a cultural juggernaut. In 2015, it was a laughing stock. Can the new season recapture the magic for
HBO?

Host: Evan Rook
Compliancy Issues Covered: media; culture; television; business; entertainment; criticism

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks. Inc.Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks, Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue, Suite 150 Des Plaines. Illinois60018847-299-9500 Affiliatedownloads are available at
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Program 19·11.~ Prnduccrs RC('d Pence, Evan Rook
_Air Week 01120 - 01/2612019 Production Director Jason Dickey --- -

Time Segment Our.
1:47 SEGMENT 1: China's Family Policies & Their Impact on America 8:50
Synopsis: In America, we may have an idea of how China's one-child and two-child policies work, but the truth is more complicated than
many of us im~ne. We talk to journalist and author Vanessa Hua about how these policies have rippled all the way into America.

-
Host: Gary Price. Guests: Vanessa Hua,journalist and author, A River of Stars

Links for more information: http://www.randomhousebooJcs.comIbooJcs/550208/:
https://www .nbcnews .com/news/us-news/feds·raid·l-maternity-hote!·birth-tourists-n315996

Compliancy Issues Covered: immigration; American issues; international issues; family issues; parenting; societal issues

12:39 SEGMENT 2: Processing Unimaginable Grief 9:25
Synopsis: Grief is au innate part of hwnau life, but how we process that grief varies from person to person. Tom Malmquist knows too much
about grief after he lost his partner shortly after the birth of their first child. Malmquist put his experiences into his novel, In Every Moment
We Are Still Alive, to help others in similar situations feel less alone.

Host: Marry Peterson. Guests: Tom Malmquist, author, In Every Moment We Are Still Alive

Links for more info: http://static.mhpbooks.comlIn-Every-Momenti
- -

Compliancy Issues Covered: grief; death; parenting; family issues; trauma

23:04 Culture Crash: Movies to Look Forward to in 2019 3:21
Synopsis: With a new year comes new things to look forward to, and this year will offer an enormous slate of hotly anticipated new films,
like To)' SI01)' 4, It: Chapter 2, and a plethora of superhero offerings.

Host: Evan Rook Compliancy Issues Covered: media; culture; cinema/film; entertainment

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks, Inc. Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks, Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue, Suite 150 Des Plaines, Illinois60018847-299-9500 Affiliatedownloads are available at
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Program 19-114 Producers R •.cd Pence, Evan Rook
Air Week 01127 - 02102/2019 Production Director Jason Dickey

Time Segment Dur.
1:47 SEGMENT 1: The Truth Behind Faith-Based Prison Ministry 9:02
Synopsis: Since the beginning of the US prison system, religion has been suggested as a way to help rehabilitate criminals. We talk to Tanya
Erzen, a professor of religion, about why that is and what role prison ministries nlav in the lives on inmates.

Host: Gary Price. Guests: Tanya Erzen, author God in Captivity: The Rise of Faith-Based Prison Ministries in the Age of Mass
Incarceration-- - ---

Links for more information: htlDs://lanyaenen.com/;
htlo:llwww.beacon.orglGod-in-Captivity-Pl256.aspx

Compliancy Issues Covered: US history; criminal justice; religion; American issue.s; incarceration

12:51 SEGMENT 2: Tips on Entrepreneurship 9:56
Synopsis: Brian Scudamore founded 1-8oo-GOT JUNK when he was just 18. ~ow, it's one ofthe biggest companies in the world. He talks
about the lessons he learned and what advice he has for young entrepreneurs dreaming of creating the next big startup.

Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: Brian Scudarnore, CEO of 1-8oo-GOT JUNK and author, WfF: Willinx to Fail: Howfailure can be your key
10 success

--

Links for more info: hnps:/Iwww .1800goriunk .com/us en/about/our company:
ht(Os://www.amazou.comfWTF-Willinjl.-Fail-Failure-Success-ebookldpIB07JXY3823

Compliancy Issues Covered: business; entrepreneurship; economics; marketing

23:47 Culture Crash: A New Future for Comic Book Movies 2:41
Synopsis: For a decade now. it seemed like comic book movies had settled in to an existence based on these larger cinematic universes.
Now, Spider-Man and The Joker are proving comic stories can have their cake and eat it, too.

Host: Evan Rook
Compliancy Issues Covered: media; culture; cinema/film; comic books; entertainment; criticism

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks. Inc.Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks. Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue. Suite 150 Des Plaines. Illinois60018847-299-9500 Affiliatedownloads are available at
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Proarum 19·115 Producers RC('d Pence, Evan Rook
Air Week 02/03 - 02/0912019 -- Production Director ~onDickey -

Time Segment Dur.
1:47 SEGMENT 1: The Unexpected Utility of a Well-Held Grudge 9:56
Synopsis: Grudges are something most of us think: of as a negative feeling. They're peny or vindictive or unforgiving. But we talk to author
Sophie Hannah, who says ~d.,ges can be a really positive thing in our lives if we just know how to hold them properly. She can explain.

--- ---
Host: Gary Price. Guests: Sophie Hannah. author, How 10 Hold a Grudge: From resentment to COnlentment- tne power of grudges to
transform your life

-- ---
--- ---

Unks for more Information: hUps:l/sophiehannah.com/;
hups://www .simonandschuster .comlbookslHow-to-Hold-a-Grudge/Sophie-Hannah/9781982I 11427;
https:lltwitter.comlsophiehannahcbl

--- ---
--- ---

Compliancy Issues Covered: interpersonal relationships; self-help; psychology -
13:45 SEGMENT 2: Parenting a Transgender Cbild 8:31
Synopsis: We talk to the parent and the doctor of a transgender child to discover what science says about gender transitions and how one
family navigated the issues associated with having a child you suddenly don't fully understand.

Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: Dr. Michele Angello, therapist and gender specialist; Alisa Bowman. journalist. author, and mother of a
transsender child

Unks for more info: hups:llwww.micheleangello.com/;
hunso' /www .barnesandnoble.comlw/raisinl'-the-tnmsl'ender-child-rnichele-anl'ello/1123537769

--- ---
Compliancy Issues Covered: parenting; family issues; LGBTQ issues; sociology/societal issues; gender issues; gender equality; science

23:16 Culture Crash: On Ethan Hawke and Oscar Snubs 3:10
Synopsis: Every year, there is some outrage over Oscar snubs. This year, many of us wish Ethan Hawke had been nominated for First
Reformed. We look at why.

Bost: Evan Rook
Compliancy Issues Covered: media; culture; cinema/film; awards; entertainment; criticism

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks, Inc. Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks, Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue, Suite 150 Des Plaines, Illinois 60018847-299-9500 Affiliate downloads are available at
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Program 19-0fl Prnducers Reed Pence, Evan Rook
Air Week 02110 - 0211612019 Production Director Jason Dickev

Time Segment Dur,
1:47 SEGMENT 1: The History of Pirates 10:40
Synopsis: From Pirates of the Caribbean and Captain Hook to the Pittsburgh Pirates and Tampa Bay Buccaneers, pirates have a real foothold
in our culture. But their history is anything but a fairy tale. Historian Eric Jay Dolin joins (he show to discuss some of the most notorious
real-life pirates to ever live.

Host: Gary Price. Guests: Eric Jay Dolin, historian and author, Black Flags, Blue Walers: The epic history of America's most notorious
pirates

Links for more information: hUps://www .amazon.comlBlack-Flags-Blue- Waters-Notorious/dp/16314921 01;
hups:/Iwww.ericjaydolin.coml

,

Compliancy Issues Covered: American issues; culture; crime; US history; history; mythology

14:29 SEGMENT 2: The Written Word: A history of storytelling 8:08
Synopsis: Throughout history, stories have been told but sometimes preserving them for future generations has proven difficult. We examine
the ways stories have been passed down, and the role the written word has played in shaping our civilizations.

Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: Martin Puchner, Professor of English and Comparative Literature at Harvard University and author, The
Wriflen Word: The power o[ stories 10 sluJ~le, history, civilization

Links for more info: hnps://english.fas.harvard.edu/people/martin-puchner;
hups:llwww.pen~andomhouse.comlbooks/253470/the-written-world-by-martin-puchnerl

Compliancy Issues Covered: literature; language; history; ancient civilizations; technology; narrative/storytelling

23:37 Culture Crash: Missing Gems in the Deluge of 'Peak TV' 2:45
Synopsis: There is so much new TV content being made that it can be easy to fall behind or forget to check out a show you meant to watch.
We look at a few of these overlooked gems, like Showtime's "Escape at Dannemora."

Host: Evan Rook
Compliancy Issues Covered: television; media; awards; culture; entertainment; criticism

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTraci<s, Inc. Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks,lnc.
2250 East Devon Avenue, Suite 150 Des Plaines, Illinois 60018847-299-9500 Affiliate downloads are available at
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Program 19-117 Prnducers Reed Pence, Evan Rook
~eek 02117 - 0212312019 Production Director Jason Dickey

Time Segment Our.
1:47 SEGMENT 1: Facing Our Own Mortality: How to plan for a more peaceful death for ~'ourself and loves ones 10:40
Synopsis: Facing the prospect of death isn't pleasant, but it is the reality of being human. We talk to two experts about how people can get
their affairs in order both personally and medically to ensure their wishes are respected and their loved ones can properly grieve if the
unthinkable happens.

Host: Gary Price. Guests: Katy Buder, journalist and author, The Art of Dying Well: A practical guide to a good end of life;
Dr. Sunita Puri, Medical Director of Palliative Medicine at the University of Southern California and author, That Good Night: Life and
medicine in the eleventh hour

Links for more information: -
hnp://www.karybuller.com/author/ hnps:llwww .simonandschuster.comibooksrrhe-Art-of-Dying- Well!Kary-Butler/978 150 1135316;
hups :lIwww .peuguinrandomhouse.comlbooks/551602/thal-good-night -by-sunita-puril97807352233 I 8/;
hnos:!lkeck.usc.edu!facullv-search!sunita-ouril

Compliancy Issues Covered: health care; family issues; personal issues; death; grief; health & wellness

14:52 SEGMENT 2: Considering the Precarious Future of AI 8:08
Synopsis: Between Alexa, Google and Siri, artificial intelligence is here. But looking forward, AI will only get more and more intelligent.
Author and researcher James Rollins discusses why AI has long scared scientists and storytellers, and what the future of our technology could
look like if we aren't careful.

Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: James Rollins, researcher and author, Crucible

Links for more info: hnps:/ljamesrollins.com/;
heros:!Iwww .arnazon .com/Crucible- Thriller-Si ama- Force-Novels/do/0062381 784

Compliancy Issues Covered: technology; science; narrarive/storytelling; moraliry and ethics; societal issues

23:37 Culture Crash: The Academy's Unforced Errors 2:45
Synopsis: This year's Academy Awards have been a series of mistakes, from suggesting a Best Popular Film award to the plan to award
from ofthe evening's awards during commercial breaks.

Host: Evan Rook
Compliancy Issues Covered: cinema/film; awards; media; culture; entertainment; criticism

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks. Inc. Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks, Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue. Suite 150 Des Plaines, Illinois 60018847-299-9500 Affiliate downloads are available at

Itp://mediatracksdownloads.com and www.mediatracks.com
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Program 19-Ul! Prnduccrc Reed Pence, Evan Rook
I---AirWeek 02/24 - 03/0212019 Production Director Jason Dickey --- -

Time Segment Dur.
1:47 SEGMENT 1: Pregnant and Incarcerated: Childbirth behind bars 7:18
Synopsis: After working for years as an OB/GYN for inmates at San Francisco Jail, author Carolyn Sufrin wanted to tell the story of the
women she helped. She talks about what health care for pregnant women in jails and prisons looks like, and the changes she hopes to see in
the system.

Host: Gary Price. Guests: Carolyn Sufrin, medical anthropologist, former OB/GYN at San Francisco Jail, and author of Jailcare: Finding
the safety net for women behind bars

links for more information: http://www.ucpress.edulbook.php?isbn=9780520288683
-

Compliancy Issues Covered: health care: pregnancy; family issues; incarceration; health & wellness; societal issues; morality and ethics:
stigma/stereotypes

r-n:07
-

SEGMENT 2: Education for Students with Autism 11:18
Synopsis: The right to an education is guaranteed to all students. regardless of disability. by federal law . But experts and parents are now
wondering if we are doing enough to help autistic students maximize their abilities to live their best possible lives. We discuss the current
status of public schooling for students with autism and how the systems in place can be optimized to help students grow even more.

-
Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: Mark Claypool. CEO of ChanceLight Behavioral Health. Therapy & Education and co-author of How Autism
is Reshaning Special Education

links for more info: hrtp:llchancelighLcom hrtps:llwww.amazon.comlHow-Autism-Reshaping-Special-
Educationldn/1475834977/ref=asan bc?ie:UTF8

Compliancy Issues Covered: family issues; education; federal law; special needs; parenting; societal issues; stigma/stereotypes; disabilities;
morality and ethics

13:2S Culture Crash: Television Shows Creating 'Expanded Universes' of Their Own 3:00
Synopsis: Superhero franchises have spent a decade carefully laying plans for big, expanded universes. But we look at "Veronica Mars" and
"Breaking Bad." two TV shows that have broadened their universes in their own ways.

Host: Evan Rook Compliancy Issues Covered: media; culture; television; entertainment; criticism

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks. Inc. Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks. Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue. Suite 150 Des Plaines. lI\inois 60018847-299-9500 Affiliate downloads are available at
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Program 19-09 Prnducers Evan Rook
Air Week 03/03 - 03/091lO19 Production Director Jason Dickey

Time Segment Dur,
1:47 SEGMENT 1: What Big Data Can Teach Us About Ourselves 7:37
Synopsis: These days, there is data on just about every thing. Our social media presence, our careers, our web search history- it's all crunched
into data points. And author Seth Stephens-Davidowitz says all that data can shed plenty of light on the truth about who we really are
underneath all of our social formalities.

Host: Gary Price. Guests: Seth Stephens-Davidowitz, author of Everybody Lies: Big data, new data, and what the internet can tell us about
who we really are

---
Unks for more information: https:llwww .amazon.comlEverybody-Lies-Tntemet-About-Really/do/OO62390856;
http://sethsd.com/

Compliancy Issues Covered: data/data analysis; science; sociology; statistics; technology; internet

11:26 SEGMENT 2: Exploring What It Means for Women to be 'Brave, Not Perfect' 10:57
Synopsis: Reshma Saujani is a lawyer, a former political candidate, an author and the founder of Girls Who Code. She says our society puts
too much pressure on women to be perfect, which means girls are afraid to explore their true passions for fear of failure. She's hoping to
change that. and to teach girls that it's okay to try something that you might not succeed at.

Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: Reshma Saujani, author, Brave, Not Perfect

Links for more info: bnps:l/reshmasaujani.com/;
hnos:llwww .een zuinrandomhouse.com/books/Se 1367lbrave-not -oerfect-bv-reshma-sau iani/978 1524762339/

Compliancy Issues Covered: feminism; business: sociology/societal issues; gender equality; stereotypes

23:23 Culture Crash: Audiobooks 3:03
Synopsis: Audiobooks used to be big, cumbersome collections of tapes. Now, they're simply files on our phones. and their portability and
convenience make them a great option for commute-time listening.

Host: Evan Rook Compliancy Issues Covered: literature; culture; audiobooks; entertainment

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks, Inc.Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks, Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue, Suite 150 Des Plaines, Illinois60018847-299-9500 Affiliatedownloads are available at

Itp:llmedialracksdownloads.com and www.mediatracks.com
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Prllg"am 19- III Producers Reed Pence, Evan Rllllk, Polly Hansen
~eek 03110 - 03/1612019 Production Director Jason Dickey

Time Segment Dur.
1:47 SEGMENT 1: A More Ethical Garden 9:59
Synopsis: Spring is almost here! That means it's time to start thinking about gardens and landscaping. Expert Benjamin Vogt has a new way
to garden, so that YOUT property can be a place that looks nice, and also contributes to a healthy ecosystem that helps animal species and our
planet thrive.

Host: Gary Price. Guests: Benjamin Vogt, Garden Designer with Monarch Gardens and author, A New Garden Ethic: Cultivating Defiant
Compassion for an Uncertain Future

Links for more information: https:llwww.newsociety.comIBooksINIA-New-Garden-Ethic

Compliancy Issues Covered: science; gardening; environment; morality and ethics; climate change; public health

13:48 SEGMENT 2: A Fantasy Series that Aims at Teaching Children to Consider Some Big Questions 8:40
Synopsis: We grow up hearing nursery rhymes and fairy tales that deal with good and evil. All of us fondly remember the cartoons of our
youth and the stories we grew up with. We talk to Soman Chainani about authoring a new entry into the catalogue of mythology and his
attempt to course-correct the lessons more modem stories have been teaching our children.

Host: Martv Peterson. Guests: Soman Chainani, author of The School for Good and Evil

Links for more info: hnps://schoolforgoodandevil.com/;
hun:lIsomanchainani .netJ

Compliancy Issues Covered: literature; culture; family issues; child development; education; morality and ethics; mythology; societal issues

13:18 Culture Crash: Netflix's "RussillD DoD" 2:54
Synopsis: Netflix 's new show, "Russian DoU" is an ethical, mysterious, funny drama modeled after the Groundhog Day "waking up in the
same moment" plot. It's an especially great binge-watch.

Host: Evan Rook Compliancy Issues Covered: television; culture; media; entertainment; criticism

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks, Inc.Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks, Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue, Suite 150 Des Plaines, Illinois60018847-299-9500 Affiliatedownloads are available at

Itp:/Imediatracksdownloads.com and www.mediatracks.com
Guest information and segment podcasts are available at www.viewpointsonline.net
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Air Week 03117 - 031l31l019 Production Director Jason Dickey-
Time Segment
1:47 SEGMENT 1: Mindfulness in Life, Leadership and CoUaboration
Synopsis: The hustle and bustle of the world can overwhelm us all from time to time. Expert Marc Lesser talks about how we

f-mindfulness to relieve anxi~, enhance our empathy, and become better collaborators and leaders in our lives.

I-
Host: Gary Price. Guests: Marc Lesser, author. Seven Practices of a Mindful Leader: Lessons from Google and a Zen Mona

Unks for more Information: htlps:/Iwww.marclesser.netl

Complillllcy Issues Covered: self-help; personal issues; business; interpersonal relationships; mindfulness; health & wellness
medicine; anxiety and depression; mental health; emotional wellness

13:33 SEGMENT 2: Harry Potter Therapy
Synopsis: The Harry Potter series is full of creatures and storylines that parallel real-life adversities like depression, PfSD an
heightened reality. Dr. Janina Scarlet says these stories are so powerful that she uses them to help people cope in real-life ther

Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: Dr. Janina Scarlet, clinical therapist and author of Superhero Therapy: A hero's journey throu
and commitment theraov

Unks for more info: hnps:llwww .amazon .com/Sunerhero- Therapy-Journey- Acceprance·Commitmentldp/14 72136411;
hno:llwww .suoerhero-theranv .coml ---

Compliancy Issues Covered: literature; fantasy; mental health; mental illness; PfSD; anxiety and depression; grief; health &
alternative medicine; emotional wellness

13:06 Culture Crash: Do We AU Have the Cultural Taste of Our 15 Year-old Selves?
Synopsis: Anecdotal evidence and some real data science both suggest that we never grow out of the things we loved at 15.
Unks for more info: hnps:/lwww .hollvwoodreoorter .com/newslbill-carter-covering-snl-Iorne-769095;
hups:llwww .amazon .com/E verybody-Lies- Internet -About- Really/dp/0062390856

Host: Evan Rook
Compliancy Issues Covered: television; culture; media; statistics; data/data analysis; entertainment; science

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks, Inc.Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks, Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue, Suite 150 Des Plaines. Illinois60018847-299-9500 Affiliatedownloads are available at

Itp:/lmediatracksdownloads.com and www.mediatracks.com
Guest information and segment podcasts are available at www.viewoointsonline.net
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Progrum 19-12 Producers Reed Pence. Evan Rook

I-AirWeek 03/24 - 0313012019 Production Director Jason Dickey

Time Segment Dur.
1:47 SEGMENT 1: Life in the Shadow of the Columbine High School Shooting 9:44
Synopsis: On April 20, 1999, Sue Klebold's son and his friend went into Columbine High School and committed one of the largest mass
shoorings in US history _Over the last 18 years, Klebold has been forced to cope with this horrible tragedy while managing anxiety attacks
and being blamed by so many _Klebold talks about her story and the mental health massages she wants every American to know _

Host: Gary Price. Guests: Sue Klebold, author of A Mother's Reckoning

Links for more information: hup:llamothersreckoning_com/;
hups:llsuicidepreventionlifeline.org/;
hUDs:/lbbrfoundation_orl!/mental-illness-l ?l!clid=CL61 4iZadICF01UaOodYiUFow

Compliancy Issues Covered: mental health; mental illness; domestic issues; US history; gun violence; trauma; public safety; anxiety and
depression

13:33 SEGMENT 2: Raising Financially-minded Children 8:33
Synopsis: All parents want their kids to succeed and live good lives, and part of accomplishing that is raising them to understand the value of
a dollar. We talk to Beth Kobliner, a financial expert and author of the book Make Your Kid A MonL'Y Genius (Even if you're not) about tips
and tricks to help our kids, from toddlers to post-grads, handle money responsibly.

Host: Marty Peterson _Guests: Beth Kobliner, financial expert and author of Make Your Kid A Money Genius (Even if you're not)

Unks for more info: hnp:/lwww.bethkobliner.coml

Compliancy Issues Covered: finance; family issues; parenting; economics

24:06 Culture Crash: Junk Food TV 3:20
Synopsis: Sometimes you want to watch an expertly written and produced hour of television with central themes and a commentary on
modem life ___and sometimes, you just want to shut your brain off and watch something easy. This is about those latter experiences,

Host: Evan Rook Compliancy Issues Covered: television; culture; media; entertainment; criticism

Viewpoints is a registered trademark of MediaTracks, Inc. Contents copyright 2017 by MediaTracks, Inc.
2250 East Devon Avenue, Suite 150 Des Plaines, Illinois 60018847-299-9500 Affiliate downloads are available at
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Time Segment Our.
1:47 SEGMENT 1: Using YA Fiction to Belp Young People Process the Big Issues 9:59
Synopsis: For a few decades now. teens have flocked (0 YA novels like The Hunger Games or The Fault in Our Stars. Wby are they so
popular? We talk to two novelists who say young adult fiction can help teens consider big issues and life and 'practice' their responses to
real-world problems like violence and drugs.

Host: Gary Price. Guests: Marie Lu, author, Wildcard; Ellen Hopkins, author, People Kill People

Links for more information: htrp://www.onelrUeponal.com/marielu/;
htrp://www.ellenhopkins.coml

Compliancy Issues Covered: literature; culture; young adults; family issues; education; morality and ethics

14:00 SEGMENT 2: Using the 'Voices in Your Head' 8:40r-
Synopsis: Hearing voices in your head comes with an unfortunate stereotype that you must be mentally ill. However, experts tell us the
"voices in your head" can be used to talk to, and about, yourself in a healthy. productive way. In fact, most people hear voices in their head
and already use inner speech on a daily basis. We discuss tips and techniques to use "self-talk" as a way to get yourself through tough
decisions and lower stress.

Host: Marty Peterson. Guests: Dr. Charles Femyhough, author, The Voices Within: The history and science of how we talk to ourselves; Dr.
Ethan Kross, Professor of Psvcholoav at the University of Michigan

Links for more info: hnp:l/www .eharlesfemyhough .eom/;
httos:/llsa.wnich.edu/osvcbloeoole/facultv/ekross.html

Compliancy Issues Covered: psychology; science; self-help; mental illness; mental health; stigma/stereotypes; alternative medicine;
emotional wellness

23:57 Culture Crash: Summer Concerts 2:54
Synopsis: Summer is almost here, which means the concert and music festival season in almost in full swing. We talk a look at why a day at
an amphitheater can stick with you for life.

Host: Evan Rook Compliancy Issues Covered: music; culture; entertainment
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